
Irons in the Fire 

A Word from your Scoutmaster 
 Hello Everyone, 

      I hope you are all having a great summer so far! It sure is going by quickly! As usual there is so much 
to do that it seems we just can’t fit it all in. While we think of summer as a time to kick back and enjoy 
some down time it does seem that just the opposite is true. Vacations, summer school, Scout summer 

camp, high adventure trips and the preparations for them as well as the planning for the start up of the 
traditional Scout program this fall. In addition, there are all the “little” things that need to be 

accomplished to keep the Troop running smoothly and effectively.  
    One of those little things has been the compilation of the results of the Scout Planning meeting held 

at the beginning of the month. First, I would like to thank Duncan and Tim for doing a great job of 
running the event. They kept everyone focused and on topic, not a small feat, and produced what I 
think will be a great year of weekend adventures and interesting day trips. Please look at the list of 

events in this newsletter and perhaps you will see why I am so excited. Not only are these events fun 
but more importantly, they will challenge you to expand your leadership skills as we prepare for each 

one of them. Each event has its own unique “needs” from a preparation standpoint. Needs that you will 
find interesting to fulfill and fun to implement. 

    And while we are talking about leadership, I would like to encourage those Scouts who have held a 
leadership position in the troop from January 1 through June 30 to see me before August 12. If I have 

not signed off on your time in position by August 12, then it will not count towards your Rank 
Advancement. In addition, just holding a leadership position will not be enough for my signature. You 
must have shown commitment to, growth in, and an understanding of the requirements of your job. 

You must contact me, I will not contact you.  
   Part of being a good leader is making sure you are as prepared as possible for the job you have agreed 

to do. Training is a big part of being prepared. We will have two Junior Leader Training sessions later 
this summer. Kyle B. will be contacting you with dates so that you can “Be Prepared” to lead your troop 

mates to meet the challenges of the upcoming year. I want to encourage ALL of our new leaders to 
attend both sessions. You should find them informative and fun! 

    That is all I have for now. Remember, as you go about your summer activities, you are a Scout full-
time. It does not end with the last Troop meeting in June and start again in the fall. The Scout Oath, 

Law, Motto and Slogan should be your guidelines for living all year long. 
    Have a great rest of the summer!    

     
 

Yours in Scouting, 
Ken Jackson 

Troop 188 Scoutmaster 
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Flag Raising Event at Winston Campus 
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Scout Attendees: Will 
O., Hunter C., Nick M., 
Conrad B. and Adult 
Leader Dave O. along 
with Winston Campus 
Principal and Life Scout-
Andy Tiemann 
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Lock in at Wilmering Scout Cabin 

The Lock-in/Planning Meeting at 
the Wilmering Scout Cabin in 
Barrington was a huge success! The 
Scouts participated in a Spring 
clean-up around the cabin prior to 
their annual planning meeting. The 
Scouts brought many ideas of 
where to go and what to do in the 
upcoming year to the table. After a 
long night of discussion and 
hashing out their ideas they were 
able to decide on a great agenda 
for next year. They also enjoyed 
pizza and a late night of gaming! 
See the list of upcoming events on 
the next page for more 
information. 
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 Upcoming Events 
 
August 19-First Troop Meeting 
    March 
September    USS Cobia and The Russell Military Museum 
OA Fall Fellowship      
Fall Court of Honor    April 
Scout 50 Bike Ride   New Scout Boot Camp 
Alpine Slides/Mississippi Palisades State Park Spring Camp-O-Ree 
October    Order of the Arrow Enclave 
Troop 188 Feast 
Order of the Arrow Haunted Hike  May 
November    Starved Rock State Park 
Merit Badge Clinic   Order of the Arrow Spring Fellowship 
Order of the Arrow One Day of Service  Memorial Day Parade 
Camp Crowne/International Cook off 
December    June 
First Aid Meet    Spring Court of Honor 
Christmas Tree Ship   Order of the Arrow Summer Fellowship 
Holiday Party    Indiana or Warren Dunes Trip 
Order of the Arrow Winter Banquet 
January    Get ready for an active and fun year of Scouting activities! 
Klontiki  
Chicago Museum, location to be determined. 
Winter Court of Honor 
February 
Scout Sunday 
Ski Trip 
Chicago Auto Show or Volo Auto Museum 
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All About Advancements –courtesy of Bridget 
Osterhues, Advancements Chair 

What do the colors of the beads mean? Does the Advancements Chair 
pick them out of a hat? 
 
Green-camping on a  “fair weather” night  from March 15 through 
October 15 
Black-camping on each night it rains hard enough during a 24 hour 
period to get wet and last for more than 5 minutes 
Yellow-District or Council organized night of camping such as Camp-O-
Ree 
Purple-National organized campout such as Jamboree with minimum of 
5 nights of camping; 2 beads for each 5 to 7 nights 
Brown-District or Council organized training weekend; 2 beads for the 
weekend 
Clear-each “fair weather” night of camping when no snow is present 
and temperature remains below 32 degrees for 12 hours 
Blue-each “fair weather” night of camping from October 16 through 
March 14 when not covered by other bead requirements 
White-each night of camping when area covered with snow or new 
snow deep enough to see footprints 
Red-long term summer camp-6 nights of camping; 2 beads 
Red and White-speckled/marbled-each night of camping under Order of 
the Arrow Fellowship 
Green and White-speckled/marbled-each week of camping with a Scout 
High Adventure, either National or Troop organized 
Orange-service project or voluntary participation in an event not 
covered under any other bead requirements 
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Troop 188 Court of Honor-Harper College Reservoir 
A proud night of food, fellowship and recognition 

Spring Court of Honor – Scouts working on their 
COMMUNICATIONS merit badge find that our Spring Court of 
Honor is a great opportunity to complete one of the 
requirements by acting as the Master of Ceremonies for this 
event. This year Cal K. was able to complete this requirement. 
A BIG thank you to Cal for a job well done! 
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Relay for Life-a Celebration of Hope and Honoring Those  We Remember 
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The Relay for Life event was a great chance 
for our Scouts to recognize families 
affected by Cancer. Some of our Scouts 
assisted with tent set up, leading the flag 
ceremony, placing luminaries, and walking 
the track in support of those affected by 
this disease or who have lost their fight. It 
was an emotional evening and an event 
that we look forward to doing again. 
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Memorial Service for Ret. Marine Tom Boyle 

Tom Boyle, retired Marine who fought in Viet Nam 
and later served as a Chicago police officer, died 
last year in an attack on a coalition forces in 
Kandahar Province. He’d been working as a civilian 
security consultant, training Afghan police officers.  
He was honored recently in Barrington and our 
Troop participated in the memorial service. His 
widow, Mrs. Boyle was grateful for the support we 
provided. 
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White Water Rafting on the Wolf River and 
Camping at Nicolet National Forest-June 14-16, 
2013 
Scout Attendees:  Alex V., Nick L., Nathan M. 
Adult  Attendees:  Richard Jackson, Kenneth 
Jackson  
As the photos demonstrate the group had a blast! 



 

        Scoutmasters 

Scoutmaster: 
Ken Jackson 
 
Assistant Scoutmasters: 
William Brinston 
Barrett Brown 
Jon Connor 
Stephen Corcoran 
Gary Gray 
Scott Johnson 
Tony Maniscalco 
Mark Mitchell 
David Ottenfeld 
Mark Stowick 
 
Troop 188 appreciates all that you do! 
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